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Calendar for March, 1900.
moon’s changes .

First Quarter, 7th, 9h. 46m. p. m. 
Fail Moon, 16th, Oh. 23m. a. in.
Last Quarter, 23rd, 9h. 48m. p. m. 
New Mood, 30th, Oh. 52m. p. m.

D
VI

Lay of
W oek.

Sun Sun
Sets

Moon

rises

High
Water
ChYn

1
h. m h. m morn. morn.

1 Thursday 6 38 5 40 6 27 10 40
2 Friday 30 47 7 24 11 I
3 Saturday 34 49 S 34 11 36
4 Sunday 32 50 io o 0 9
5 Monday 30 5*2 11 15 0 34
6 Tuesday 28 53 el2 25 1 43
7 Wednesday 23 54 1 28 2 33
8 Thursday 24 56 1 2 22 3 40
9 Friday 22 57 3 7 5 1

10 Saturday 21 5 59 3 45 6 19
11 Sunday 18 0 0 4 15 7 24
12 Monday 16 1 4 40 8 16
13 Tuesday 14 3 5 7 8 54
14 Wednesday JO 4 5 22 9 35
IA Thursday It . 5 . 6 9 10 8
IffFriday 9 6 6 59 10 44
17 Saturday 8 *7 7 5.3 11 13
16 Sunday 5 9 9 .3 11 35
19 Monday 3 11 10 7 0 2
20 Tuesday 1 12 10 46 0 55
21 Wednesday 5 59 1.3 11 10 1 35
2i Thursday 57 15 ml 0 2 10
23 Friday 55 16 1 57 3 15
21 Saturday 53 17 2 41 4 39
25 Sunday 51 19 3 19 6 0
26 Monday 49 20 3 44 7 20
27 Tuesday 47 21 4 23 8 30
28 Wednesday 45 22 4 43 9 24
29 Thursday 43 24 6 8 10 4
30 Friday 42 25 0 33 11 0
31 Saturday 5 40 6 27 7 31 11 20
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Devote! Spill. Golem's
to and Hit

Mob’s sump, Graie
TailorM. 1900.

Our Watches
FOR LADIES

Are Gems of Beauty.

How Does 
Price 

Suit You 
For a
Parlor Suite

$24.00
This is a solid Walnut 
Suite of 5 pièces, well 
upholstered in Cotton 
Tapestry, trimmed, with 
Velvet or Plush and with 
Spring Seats. Thé cash 
discount is 5 per cent., 
which makes’ the suite 
$22.80 net. Just think, 
a real good Parlor Suiie 
for $22.80. We will be 

' glad to show you this 
suite, whether you want 
to buy or not.

John Newson

»

Are beautifully engraved, 
others p’ain, solid and 

substantial.

WATCHES from ; ;
Specially recommended for 

time-keping.

FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,
suitable for presents.

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons 
with scene stamped in bowl, 
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice,"” or “Parliament Build
ing,” Charlottetown.

E. % Taylor,
Cameron Block, City.

HOW

Wall
Papers

For 1900.

Men will be better dressed during the last part of the 
nineteenth century than ever before, since they began to 
wear clothes. There ha$ been a time when men had to 
pay more for their outer garments; but there never was a 
time when men wanted such high-class work as they do now.

We are prepared to do thê-nigh-class trade of the city. 
We employ only the best workmen.

THE FABRICS WHICH WE WILL SHOW FOR 
SPRING ARE THE FINEST EVER MADE, THE MOST 
VARIED AND BEAUTIFUL IN DESIGN AND COLOR
ING.

The style of garment that is fashionable this season is 
by far the most artistic of the century.

"Every Man is the 

* Architect of His Fortune
" An architect designs, and his plans 

are executed by a builder. The greatest 
builder of health is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It lays a firm foundation, h makes the 
blood, the basis of life, pure and strong. 
Be an architect of your fortune and secure 
Hood’s as your health builder.

Headaches-"-f was completely run 
down and was troubled with headaches 
and dizziness and pains in my back. I 
took Hood’s Sarsaparilla which in a short 
tima entirely cured me,” Mrs. Win- 
terton, Orangeville, Ontario.

3 f*?'* NPVPr OtSdppomt

X .NUN'S LETTER.
Why the

of blood that crimson our sands, 
oar; bills a>d pi tins, the bereaved 
and broken hearts that here and 
across the oceans weep over loved 
ones slain. Baton the heads of ibo 
Boers lie tbe terrible onus of ell 
Ibis slaughter, this misery and u 
told woe. The ‘Empire but too 
evidently sbrai.k from war. Her 
simple demai d was, ‘ Equal righis 
to all " whiles ’’ south of the Zam
besi,’ but rather than grant t!is 
justice the Boer oligarchy, in i s 
insatiable thirst for conquest and 
despotic power, and regardless of 
bloodshed and the interest of hu
manity, forced thin war, which has 
shrouded in gloom the clAe of the
last, century and tbe dtrwo of the A vidKti lk» ceMP 
I— That there are hundreds of even to a casual observer mt

British Should 
South Africa. x

Buie

THE SEAMY SIDE OF THE 50ER OLI
GARCHY ELOQUENTLY DESCRIBED.

To the Editor of the New York Times.
At this time, when the eyes of all 

nations are turned on South Africa 
and I be minds of all thinking men 
even outside the political arena are 
occupied with its war, a letter from 

More Sack Coats will be worn during the coming season the fair « garden colony ' of Natal 
than for many years. Almost everybody will wear a Sack L,ay not be unwelcome to your 
coat of some kind. Three button sack, four button | readers,
sack, straight front sack, and double-breasted sack.

The fly front Overcoat and the street covert Over 
coat will be more in demand than any other style of over -1 
coat for spring wear.

GORDON & McLELLAN,
lligh-Class Tailors and Furnishers.

. USE

EDDYS’
THIS?

- Ladu-6’ Hockey Bpbts with straps, 
warm lined, worth $2.35; now 
$1 25 ; now is your chance to se
cure a bargain ; cost us far more 
money ; want to clear them out. 
Headquarters for Ladies’ Gaiters. 
We have them as low as 20 cents 
a pair.

A. E» McIACHKN,
THE SHOE MAN.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND AÏÏORNEY-ARUV,
4gent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana» j 

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Co 

Office, G-reat George St,
Sear Bank Nova Boot!a, Cbariuttetowr 

Nov 892—1 y

The Most DURABLE on the Market.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

WE WANTHousekeepers

Of *the course of war I need not 
speak, nor of the heroism and in
domitable courage of our soldiers 
who fight at a tremendous disad
vantage because of all but impreg
nable positions of the enemy. Of 
'hese things I need not spe k, as 
the cable has given and will daily 
give you the information. Yet 
there are many facts not generally 
known, innumerable pathetic in
cidents ; aye, and those heroic 
sacrifices, loyalty and endurance 
which never come under the notice 
of tbe ‘ war correspondent,’ much 
that cannot be realized except by a 
dweller in the land crimsoned with 
the blood of wai’s victims. And 
many, too, are the instances of God’s 
wondrous mercy to souls dying on 
the battlefield—souls long forgetful 
of God, though faithful to man, and 
to whose wounded hearts faith spoke 
In a voice louder and stronger than 
tbe cannon’s roar, and so saved to 

11 eternity.
Of the war itself it is inexplicable 

that so many strange and unjust 
opinions should be entertained even 
by tbe enlightened and liberal- 
minded. It is a patent fact to all 
close observers and easily ggoer- 
tained by any one who impartially 
investigates the matter, that this 
war is the natural, inevitable out
come of Boer despotism, intolerance 
and injustice, and that England’s 
cause is just end her action a purely 
defensive one. Perhaps never be
fore has England had so much 
justice and clemency on her side, 
and in'the cause ef justice the truth 
should be made known. A glance 
at South African history -of the last 
decade of the century will reveal 
the respective attitudes of tbe Jm 
perial and Transvaal gove- nmeots— 
the one dominant, yet patient under 
unredreesed grievances ; the other

Boers who de-ired not war and bad 
no part in the making of it is der 
tainly the case, and for this minority 

have sympathy true and tender as 
for our own people, nor can my 
heart refuse sympathy to any suffer
ing one in the enemy’s ranks, even 
though they have caused our sor
rows as well as their own ; and 
widespread, manifold, and all-em
bracing are these sorrows, yet we 
hope that much good will come ont 
of this great evil and that progress, 
moral and mental, will enlighten 
and elevate the Boer masses, tbe 
lower classes of which are, in their 
domestic life, mere animals.

In the British colonies here per
fect freedom and equal rights ares 
granted to all creeds, who live in 
harmony together ; but in the Trans
vaal the Cflthdfio religion is especi
ally bated. Catholics are tpelted 

Jews^ shut out from all official 
positions, and but for the interfer
ence of the Imperial government 
would be rendered liable to be sent 
out of the country at a day’s no ice 
and without even the grace of a 
trial I Of the injustice to Catholics 
we have had personal experience.

As you know, we are Dominican 
nuns, refugees from the evacuated

Ingrains,
Gilts, 

Cheap Papers, 
Parlor,

Dining Room 
and Bedroom

Papers.
ffir Elaborate Border to 

match. Sample books now

ready.

INSURANCE,
L.IFE

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

^ Liverpool,
1 'he Sun Fire office of London,
'he Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
he Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

. - „ , . r I an oligarchy, fostered by capitalists,
To come in and look over our Groceries. Our stock is nne foreign adventurers, harshly intol. 
and fresh and guaranteed to be satisfactory. We keep 
everything in our line that is necessary

Geo. Carter & Co.

Importers of up-to-date

Wall Papers.

erant to British subject, plainly 
Mnbitioua of supreme power in 
South Africa, and steadily prepar 
tug for this war, which it contem
plated, and a‘. last forced by iova- 
«ion. Outside this land tbe Hoers 

The prices—well, that is what we want you to gee when I we regarded as a peace-loving, God- 
you are looking a, our goods. Their lowness will *urpr.se| 

you,

AbSOLUIEEY fc»VRE

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

give them to the soldiers, one little 
girl bringing a, her contribution a 
comic picture I This I took to the 
camp in older to make the poor 
wounded fellows l»ugb, and one—no 
mean artist himsi If—kept it to send 
to a lit'le sister in the Etner*>M {»!»,

Driscoll & Hornsby

Combined Assets of above Companies, 
$300,001

r owest Rates,
Prompt Settlements. The Balance

Agent.
—OF OUR-

J OIES H- REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
AOïJfil PUBLIC, «fcc.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

tarSpeci&l alien .ion given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

Overcoatings, Suitings and 
Trouserings

j\t Very Fine Prices.

Careless of power, 
while they are In reality iodolen’, 
fanatical, and persistently Intolerant 
of ell creeds outside_ their own, 
especially the Catholic religion, 
which they abhor, and their desire 
to rule is but too clearly evidenced 
by the deadly preparations they 
have long been secretly making to 
acquire by force of arms supreme 
dominion over the whole of South 
Africa ,• Had England been eueploi. 
one and on the alert she could have 
nipped those projects in the bud, 
had she even been prompt in taking 
up the gauntlet so audaciously flung 
down by the the Transvaal oil 
garohy sbe could have saved not 
alone herself, but the guilty,plotting 
treacherous enemy from much mis. 
ery and bloodshed. But England 
was too late, temporised too long 
in vain hops of a peaceful settlement, 
and so gave the wily enemy the 
chance of securing the best p osi* 
tions, which, united to their guer
rilla-like warfare, gave them in. 
credible advantages over our soldiers. 
Hence the long struggle, the 
thousands ol jives lost, the streamlets

Vol. XXIX, No

BAKING
Powder

much
that is line and tender in human 
nature—many of the finest qualities 
in the human breast, as well as much 
of the horror of war. But soon— 
very soon, I hope—this dread evil 
shall disappear from the land. Al
ready thousands of brave men are 
slaughtered and loving hearts brok
en and happy homes darkened, And 
who can number the thousands of 
homtjess refugees that at short 
notice had to fly from the Transvaal 
and thé north of Natal, leaving 
their all behind ? In this oily alone 
there are eight thousand. We, in 
this five-roomed cottage, number 
fifty-nine—twenty.pipe Sisters and 
thirty children—and In our flight 
Ve brought but a few necessary 
articles for each, having left all be- 
hit d in convents, schools and cha
pels, and now pothing remains to 
us—goods looted, all that was sacred 
and could not be utilized destroyed 
and ohuptl desecrated. Our build
ings in Newcastle are used for a 
magazine, so there is small hope of 
their being left intact. We have 
indeed had our share of the < fortunes 
of wpr,' whied have robbed us of all, 
destroyed every fouroe of income, 
and made ns homeless wanderers, 
dependent qq the government for

border towns of Newcastle and our ^ bread- Tet we must not 
Dundee, now in the pwtsessioD of I ««mplain, as suffering and sorrow, 
the Boers. Our prioress, the Rev. privation aad hardship, are the lot 
Mother Rose, who was Superior of a of a11 in this ™>trodden land. And 
convent in tbe Transvaal, went to far awaV- ,00’ this war hae oau8ed 
President Kruger, on his withdrawal woe’ Bnd before i,B termination not 
of tbe school grant, and when be|a * fear;,0 Columbia’^ soi l,as 
learned the teacher, a highly educate 
ed Hollander, was a Catholic, and|brave> «eneroae 8008 wil1 f#11 tbe 
begged of him to reconsider bie ^«noe of right and empire. Their

names will live on glory a page,decision, he flatly refused, saying 
that such was the law of his coun

try and he would uphold it!’. I may 
add D-. Leyds was present at the 
interview. Contrast these facts 
with the erroneous opinions gen
erally entertained of the Boers and 
their government And if farther 
confirmation is needed in testimony 
of the Boers* hatred of all things 
Catholic, it is forthcoming, in their 
shameless desecration of our chapel 
in Newcastle, an aet bo horribly 
profane that it stands a shame to 
Christianity and manhood. Yet let 
ns hope for tbe sake of both that 
they did not know what they did.
What our fate woujd be under Boer 
ru'e it is not pleasant to speculate.

No worder we honor the brave 
men from all parte of the Empire 
who bravely fight in our defence and 
fall in repelling tbe vandal hordes 
of tbe invader. And it is cheering 
to see the heroism with which our 
woundrd soldiers bear their suffer
ings and strive to leugh them away.
And here conspicuously shines forth 
the joyous spirit of the eone of Erin.
I have the privilege of visiting the
oamp hospital, ahd it is touching to I An old Middle Age poet once said 
see tbe eager gladness with which that the Hgbt wey t0 keep one's 
the soldiers English, Irish, Scotch did Dot oonBÎet so much in
and colonial—greet the presence cf keeping^one’s larder lean as it did 
a nun, and the confidence with which in keeping one's sonl free from sin, 
they speak to one of themrelvee, I And big eay;Dg ke| often been 
their homes and friends. What I qUOted by spiritual writers since his 
would not hundreds of pothers give day Nor oan lt be denied that 
to take my place for 6ne abort hour,I tbere j, e good deal of wisdom in it. 
to sit by the bedside oftbsjr wound-J There ere Catholics who 
ed sors I Well, I appreciate 
privilege, antf do to

but, alas I such will be but a poor 
salve for the wounded hearts of 
bereaved loved ones,

uoh coheiderations and painful 
facts minimize our misfortunes and 
cause us to forget personal trials. 
Our wants are few and simple and 
easily supplied, and we trust to the 
providence of God and tbe charity 
of our countrymen across the seas 
to help us in our extremity and to 
enable us to feegln again and estab
lish on a fitting basis the important 
work of education.

Hoping that the blessings of 
peace will sqod brighten and glad
den eur woe enshrouded land, and 
begging for this letter a corner in 
your valuable paper, believe me, 
dear §ir, very truly yours in Jeans 
Christ.

SISTER MARY REGINALD 
MURPHY, O. S. D. tote of Cork. 
Ireland.

123 Pietermarii* street, Marit* 
burg, Natsl, Sr nth Africa, Jan.
1?, igoq,

The Lenten Spirit,

continually before our eyes in the-ie 
days. Thehideonineesofsin which 
compelled Hfm to endure His agou. 
izing death upon Calvary’s Cross 
should also present iuself frequently 
to our gaze. Nor should wo be un
mindful of those great mysteries in 
wMeb, in the closing days of His 
earthly career, be gave so many 
new proofs of His divine love for up. 

The institution of the Blessed Euch
arist; -the power imparted to His 
priests to do this in commemora- 
tion of Me ;” these thoughts should 
be familiar ones in these Lenten 
days. And they who entertain 
them and meditate upon them will 
have little difficulty in entering into 
the true spirit of the season.

To those who meditate upon these 
great mysteries of God’s love for 
sinful mankind, sin itself will take 
on additional horror and hideous- 
ness, and it will not be difficult to 
them to comply with the old poet’s 
adage that tbe right way to keep 
Lent is to starve one’s soul from sin. 
We should do that at all times, of 
course ; but unfortunately the great 
majority of us do not do so. We 
let the contact with the world which 
we have to submit to in life defile 
«nr spiritual nature and wean it 
away from God and virtue. Now 
is an opportunity given us to retrace 
our spiritual missteps aqd go back 
where we properly belong. Now is 
a chance afforded us of mortifying 
our soul, and not our bodies alone, 
and in order to enter the true spirit 
of Lent we should joyfully embrace 
one and the other.

Think now many opportunities 
are given us day after day of practis
ing these virtues I There is the 
unkind word which we oan leave 
unsaid. There are the uncharitable 
thoughts which we can dismiss. 
There are the little acts of injustice 
to which we are prone. Nor is it 
only in tbis negative way that we 
can show our desire to comply with 
the right and full spirit of Lent. 
We eaa readily say many cheering 
words to our neighbors, who are 
perhaps hungering for just such 
encouragement. We may extend a 
helping band to some one who is 
discouraged or unfortunate. But, 
more thgn all, we can be more de
vout in our devotions to God, more 
attentive in cmr morning and even
ing prayers, for instance, and more 
faithful at our attendance at Mass, 
wherein are recalled all those great 
mysteries with which Christ closed 
His life upon earth. With many 
pious souls it is a yearly practice to 
attend daily the Holy Sacrifice of 
Mass during Lent ; and no better 
custom could be counseled, for to 
quote one spiritual writer on tbe 
subject, •< the sacrifice of thé Cross 
wrought the remission of sin in 
general ; in Holy Mass the virtue of 
Christ’s flood is applied to this and 
that person individually. By Hie 
death and Passion collected are the 
riches which in the Mass are dealt 
«ut to us. Hja death is a treasury : 
Mass the key that unlocks 
—Sacred Heart Review.

here are Catholics who regard 
my I Lent a»-a tisae-wheu they 

feast to Stake | pd to submit to certain restrictions 
up In some measure for the absyce jln tbe matter of diet, but who eel- 
of far-off loved ones. And thejtfjer. dom g,ve â thought to the higher 
ness of the Catboli® ar«filers to Mt of lbe bo]y Mtt0D) which 
receive some pious obJsW especially I aboBid eim at purifying oor spirit, 
a medal of tbe Blessed, firgtn I It ael Wog trom tbo## .qrflltieg which 
,s indeed consoling to see the feitb L^ * it Aow ^ things of life, 
of our soldiers, who, thank It is, of conase, excellent tor ns to
with very few exceptions, prepare j witb the ordinary régula- 
for battle by approaching the sacra- tioaB of Lent- Bnt ,b»-CatboHc 
rnents. And their faith i. equalled |wbo b|to8eif witb «.imply

“ The greatest missionary body in 
the world, according to the expert, 
Dr. Caeartelli, la the Paris Society 
of Foreign Missions,founded in 1663. 
Within the lest sixty years it has 
sent out 1,926 missionary priests, 
of whom seventeen have been beati
fied as martyrs, while the cases of 
nine others are being examined at 
Rome. These figures, however, do 
not include ell the mS 
Society ; at least fifty others of ita 
missionaries have witnessed to the 
faith with their blood, Tbe number 
of adulte baptised by tbe Fathers 
last year was 72,000, by tor the 
most abondant harvest in their bie-. 
tory ; bnt the missionaries are freely 
permitted to baptise dying children, 
of whom about 176,000 are baptized 
each year. The Society now has 
the spiritual care of 1,200,000 
Christians in missionary countries, 

numbers among its members
by their trust in the 1 Sisters,’ as BV|doing that can hardly flatter himself 1'hi'ty.OBe bishops.”—Ave Maria,

CARD.
JOHN T. HELLISH,M.A.LLB.

Barrister I

Antoine vincent, Archi
tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 

Street, West, is prepared to exe^ 
cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary 
Holy Water Fonts,: &c. Work 
done promptly.

August 2, 1898—6m

etc.''JSOTAR T PUBLIC,

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E., ISLAND 

Office—Lon Ion H^nge Building.

of Legal 3-usiness promptly attended to. I 
Investment* made on best security, Mon-1 
ey to loan.

Some of the very best patters and the very best 

quality of Cloth still on hand. Ladies’ Sack-mak- 

making is now an important department of our 

business.^

John MacLeod & Co.,
*

Tailors for Ladies and Gentlemen.

N*
ana

Hood's Pills
Are prepared from 
tore’s mild laxatives, 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient They

Rouse the Liver
Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation, Solq 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
Prepared by C-LHood & Co..LowsH.Msss

nuns are called here, and tbe cou 
fidence they show in our sympathy. 
One day a soldier asked' me the way 
to the hospital, pathetically explain- 
thg that he had teveral wounds in. 
hie arms, not received in honorable 
wai fare, bnt at the hands of a Kaffir 
ia a quarrel the previous night, 
bnmb’y adding ‘ when he bad a drop 
of drink taken.’ And so, of course, 
he coold not discover his wound in 
military quarteis. And they come 
to me as I pass through the streets, 
for a scapular, a m dtl, or au Agnus 
Dei. Sometimes even those not of 
my creed want something to remind 
them of God, glad even of a leaflet 
vefse that may htlp to elevate the 
heart. But as in our hurripd flight 
we brcqgbt cq pious objects, save 
those on our persons, each sister and 
child gare up everything, exoep 
the necessary rosary, in older to

that he has entered into the full 
spirit of kent. There are other 
and higher dutirs for ue to perform 
in these penitential days. Tbe in
effable sufferings and abasements 
which our Divine Saviour subjected 
Himself to, for instance, before He 
consomma1 ed our redemption by 
His Passion and death, should be

wow

The D. & Ls
EMULSION

The D. ft U EMULSION
la the beet and most palatable preparation of 

Cod Liver Oil, asreeunlwah the moatéstta

" iThe D, ft L- EMULSION
Ii prescribed by tbe leading pbytidane ef

: c*tt£ d. & u emulsion
I Is a marvellous Saab producer and win give 
, you an appetite. 50c. A SI par Battle.
i Be sure you get I DAVIS A t-AWRENCE, 

the genuine | CO., Limited, Montreal
|i.u i-inn i 1 _ "j- — — ' '

The Pilot in an editorial, ” A 
Charity for Lent,” conveys a much- 
needed lesson to those who do not 
understand the meaning of charity 
in the significance given to it by 
St Paul. "Some people who pro
fess piety give up novels or cards 
in Lint," says the Pilot. “ It 
never seems to strike them that a 
vastly harder, more useful and more 
merit rions pen cnee would be tbe 
pledge, made and kept, to devote 
themselves so thoroughly to their 
personal and domestic affairs during 
the holy season that tbere would 
not be a moment for the investiga
tion o# other people’s concerns, and 
disséminât ion of the results. The 
charity of siton.-e, the repression of 
v*iti:Wtriosi y •■-nd of the in-tine of 
meddling worl I do moie Tor the 
perfec ion < f o itvliiilout sopl and 
the peace . i :’e community than 
almost id} L nten penance that 
the avers;. •. ma-, at least, could 
devise o: ^ .dice.”
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